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Dec. 21 - J a n . 2

Vacation!
Vol.

No. 6

Seniors Chosen
For Who's Who
Two Seniors, Mildred Haworth
and Paul Thornburg, have been
chosen to represent Pacific college
in the 1945-46 edition of Who's
Who in American colleges and universities, it was announced Friday
by Miss Mary C. Sutton, registrar.
Miss Haworth is president of the
Senior class, house president of
Kanyon hall, and editor of the college yearbook, L'Ami. In her
Junior year, Miss Haworth was the
editor of the Crescent and assistant L'Ami editor. She served as
assistant Crescent editor in her
Sophomore year.
Paul Thornbcrg is serving this
year as the president of the Oregon Yearly meeting Christian Endeavor society, and is chief treasurer of the Student Body.
In his Junior year, Paul was
president of the Student Christian"
, Union, and served as president of
the Actorators club in his Sophomore year. In both his Sophomore
and Junior years, Paul was active
in debate work, winning a Forensics pin.
Last year's candidates for Who's
Who were Orrin Ogier, Charlotte
Macy, Herschel Thornburg, Rev.
Lloyd Cressman, and Welma Archambeau.

PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Dormites Host at
Christmas Dinner

Choirs To Present Gulley Writes
Yuletide Carols From Mexico

Kanyon hall, today, gives an air
of holiday festivity as decorations
and plans are completed for the
annual Christmas dinner and party
to be held here tomorrow evening.
The formal dinner for students
of the three dormitories and their
guests will be a t six o'clock in the
dormitory dining hall. Vera Jones
is in charge of the dining hall
decorations. Correne Miller is
planning the decorations for the
tables. The dinner will be served
by candlelight.
Verna Marx and Nell Wuckert
are arranging the evening program in the parlor. Santa Claus
and helper will be portrayed by
Isabelle Schroeder and Mildred
Loewen.
Refreshments will be served under the direction of Eleanor Swanson. The evening will be climaxed
by the singing of Christmas carols,
led by Divonna Schweitzer ami
Margery Cole.
In charge of parlor and tree
decorations were Margaret Wilson
and Barbara Evans.

Highlighting the many Christmas activities on the campus this
week will be a concert by the
Choral club, Thursday evening, December 20, at 8:00 o'clock in WoodMar auditorium.

ATTENTION—-puBLicrnr
CHAIRMEN
Let's remember at all times
to keep the public informed!
There are some on our campus
who cannot always attend the
chapels, meetings, and the like,
but if they knew the program a
day or so in-advance, they could
make arrangements to be present at the meetings of special
interest to them. Program
chairmen — keep your publicity
men posted, and publicity men
—give your public a break!

Racial Problems
Pacifica Theologica
Theme Of Drama, Celebrates
Anniversary
rr
"Wind In South
Racial problems not usual in
everyday American living were
presented and triumphed over in
the three-act comedy drama,
"Wind in the South," presented
Friday and Saturday nights in
Wood-Mar auditorium.
Depicting the story of GermanAmerican residents in a German
colony in the United States, the
dramatic artists succeeded in portraying the heart-breaking effects
of race prejudice when "son Johnny" came home from the war with
an Italian bride. Misunderstandings and quarrels resulted, aided
by gossipy neighbor ladies. Kid
sister, Elsie, and her 12-year-old
girl chum supplied the lighter
touches, acting and re-acting as
typical little sisters would. An
Italian peddler was introduced who
attempts to win the new bride
from Johnny, who his plans did not
succeed. Everybody was happy
jnd heartaches were gone by the
close of the third a c t
Mr. and Mrs. Werner, the German parents, were played by Stanley Williams and Nell Wuckert.
The young soldier, Johnny, was
Orrin Ogier and adolescent Elsie
was Helen Antrim. Portraying the
flashing Italian beauty, Maria, was
Mildred Loewen. Meddling neighbor ladies were enacted by Patty
Perisho as Mrs. Seckler and Laura
Shook as Mrs. Wirklin. Elsie's
friend, Dora Seckler, was interpreted by Leta Hockett and Petro
the peddler was characterized by
Don Johnson.

Glen Saunders, Senior, was elected to fill the office of Student
Body vice-president in the regular business meeting Friday.

The program will present a number of choral selections traditionally associated with the Christmas
season, and will especially feature
a program of ancient carols from
the repertoire of the Latvian singers. Also included in the program
is a group of selections from Handel's "Messiah," dealing with the
nativity theme.
The Pacific college Choral club
is an organization of forty voices,
representing the combined chorus
and A Cappella choir. With Roy
Clark as director and Herschel
Thornburg as accompanied, the
concert promises to be an interesting and inspirational climax to
Christmas festivities on the campus.

Trefian Planning
Christmas Party
With the familiar and well-loved
passages of Dicken's famed Christmas Carol creating a Yuletide atmosphere, Trefian members will
meet Wednesday at 4:15 p. m. in
Kanyon hall parlor for tfieir annual party. Patty Perisho, social
chairman, is in charge.
Gifts will be handed out with
Vice-President Margery Cole acting as Santa. Names were exchanged a t the last Tresian conclave and gifts under 35 cents in
value were to be purchased.
To put to work the policy of usefulness as well as fun, the girls
are planning to cut pictures from
greeting cards to be used in children's work by teachers. This will
be done only in the event that
enough picture cards can be obtained to make the project worthwhile.

This December, Pacifica Theologica celebrates its first anniversary. Founded in December, 1944,
by several young Quaker ministers,
it has since been published at
monthly intervals.
The purpose of Pacifica Theologica is to bring to young ministers and to ministerial students of
Tentative plans are to close the
the Yearly Meeting, news items of celebration with seasonal refreshmutual interest, exchanges of ments after which there may be
ideas, concerns, and methods.
carol singing.

A letter has been received from
President Gulley, who is on a two
months leave to help in the mission
work in Mexico. He states that
great advancements have been
made in that country in many
ways since he was there before.
The Mexicans now have many
new schools, roads have been built,
and the people have a forward outlook.
There is great confusion, however, in religious matters. The
Protestant churches are working
hard, but against great obstacles.
He is hopeful that they can be of
real service to our Mexican neighbors. "

Campus Notes...
Winter time flu has subjected
many students on the campus during the past two weeks, confining
the less serious cases only a day
or so. Margery Cole was taken
to her Portland home Wednesday,
December 5, and returned to
classes again, December 12.
Senior, Mildred Haworth, has
been ill, missing this last week's
classes. Laura Shook, Junior, was
ill the week before.
One of the principal members of
the cast of "Wind in the South,"
Mildred Loewen, was ill for a few
days, but was able to resume her
role in the play.
Sophomore, Dale Parrish has
missed nesrly two week's classes,
being too ill to play in the home
game with Linfield, December 7.
He is expected to return to classes
soon.
Faculty members who have been
ill are Professor Moore, and Professor Carey.
Don Bowers, Sophomore, underwent an appendectomy at the
Newberg
Willamette
hospital,
Wednesday morning, December 12.
As reported by Mrs. Bowers, his
condition is good. He expects to
go home today of tomorrow. As
yet, Don does not know when he
will be able to return to classes.
Professor Laurence Skene is
proud papa again. A daughter,
Loise Evelyn, was born in the Forest Grove hospital, December 13.
The baby weighed three and threequarters pounds. Mrs. Skeene is
reported doing weU.

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS
Far o'er the plains of Judea;
A bright star glistened one night;
It betokened the birth of the Christ Child
And wise wen were led by its light.
And thus all along the ages,
Have men been wonderously led;
And still o'er the sun-parched highways
Are the souls of the universe fed.
So Christmas means giving—and living
i Our lives so nobly and pure,
That in our living we're giving
Gifts that will always endure
If instead of a gem or a flower,
We could send upon Christmas day,
A. rich thought, for the heart of a friend,|
To help and encourage life's way.
That gift would be like the angels,
Who came from Our Father above,
To bring us the glorious tidings
Of the wonderful gifts of God's love.
—Pauline Bybee
5.._

Former Senator
Visits College
Former United States Senator
William D. Upshaw of Georgia was
the guest speaker during the Student Christian Union meeting
Wednesday, December 5. He was
introduced by the SCU president,
iDon Johnson, foUowing the song
service which was conducted by
Paul Thornburg and Glenn Armstrong.
"The Victorious Student" was
Mr. Upshaw's topic for the morning. The foundation for the student who is to win is the genuine
love of the genuine. One must have
a worth-while purpose and drop aU
pretense.
Mr. Upshaw entered the Univercity of Georgia at the age of thirty-one, after being in bed for seven
years as a result of an accident
and injury to his back. During
that time he determined that with
God's help he would achieve his
youthful ambitions. He reached
his goal and was a member of Congress for eight years. Since that
time he has been telling his story
to the children in forty-two states
—"Let nothing discourage you,
never give up."

Monday, December 17, 1945

Colleges Compete
In Speech Events
Tryouts Soon
Six of Oregon's colleges and
universities are conducting a Forensic contest during the first few
months of 1946 on the campus of
the various contesting schools.
Forensic means having to do
with courts of law or public debate and the art of speaking with
c o r r e c t n e s s , clearness, and
strength. The purpose of these
competitive meetings is to stimulate activity in public speaking.
Four different types of speaking
will be exhibited in the form of
Extemporary, After Dinner, and
Peace and Old Line Oratory.
Competing against each other in
the contest are the following colleges: Linfield, McMinnville; Pacific, Newberg; Oregon State, Corvallis; University of Oregon, Eugene; and Willamette and Pacific
universities, located in Salem and
Forest Grove, respectively.
Extemp Subjects Announced
The Extemporanious groups will
be held at the University of Oregon on January 10. Subject matter for the male speakers is "U. S.
S. R. and U. S. A. Relations."
Women contestants choose sometopic under "National Moral Delinquency." Pacific college plans
to conduct a preliminary contest
January 7, during chapel and anyone may enter at thJs time. All
entrants will be judged and an
elimination of all but one will take
place. The one left is to be the
representative of P. C. in the final
extemporary assemblage. In this
kind of speaking the contestant
draws his number and topic 40
minutes before he appears.
Pacific Host January 24
Here at Pacific in the dining
hall on January 24, the After Dinner talks are to be given, with
"American Dabblers" as the theme.
The eliminations for this part of
the contest is scheduled for January 14.
Linfield college plans to be host
to the Peace Oratorical group on
February 8. Different phases of
peace will be discussed here.
Under the Old Line Oratorical,
to be held at Willamette university
on March 15, any subject may be
used.
Some sort of prize, either as
money or a trophy, will be presented to the winners in each group.
The Student Body okayed the
paying of $22 as dues to a fund for
the supporting of these contests.
Every school participating is required to give this amount
Vera Jones is forensic chairman
here a t Pacific and the Actorators
club is behind her and wiU help
whenever needed.
Helen Willcuts representing Pacific college at a meting of faculty
mmbers and sponsors of speech
groups to plan this series of competitive events in Eugene on December 8.
PENT TO SPEAK
Emerson Pent, of Chicago, one
of four leading evangelists of the
international Youth for Christ
movement, will be the guest speaker during the chapel hour today.
Tonight, he is to speak on "The
Story of Youth for Christ," at the
Friends church.
Dorwin Smith, chairman of the
Youth Rally, states that action will
be taken, presumably after the
meeting tomorrow evening, to reorganize the local Youth Rally,
making it undenominational. He
reports that many of the townspeople are interested in this reorganization.
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LASTING GIFTS
Winter—the dark green of fir trees against the silver
glitter of snow—ice on the pond—back logs blazing in the
fireplace—holly wreaths at the front door—mistletoe in the
hallway—these things are the background for the Yuletide
Season. Yet, through the years, the background has transcended the real purpose of Christmas, and we have become
more engrossed in trimming Christmas trees and exchanging presents than in celebrating the birth of the Prince of
Peace.
The true Christmas spirit is becoming lost under the
tinsel and tissue paper—What can be done about it?
True, we send Christmas cards to our friends, sing
Christmas carols for shut-ins, and drop dimes in the Salvation Army lassies' tambourine—but there is more yet that
we can do.
For instance—you surely have your best smile still in
stock, and friendly greetings and kindly interest aren't ra
tioned. Courtesy and consideration are always welcome—
see what I mean. Another nice thing about them—they
wear well the year 'round.
Just small things, but the best things come in small
packages.
A TASK HALF DONE
How ugly are half finished tasks! Our once-started
tennis court serves us now only as a motto hung on the wall
of life's small crowded room. Mottos avail little unless
they're seen. Seeing avails little unless they're read. Reading avails little unless they're comprehended and comprehending avails naught—except when it is lived. The weedbesieged plot in our central campus should have a part in
our every day living.
When your initial inspiration has lost its drive and a
job is just half completed, lift your eyes, not to the hills,
but to the hole in mid-campus. It demands no meditation,
only a glance will tell you—"How ugly are unfinished
tasks."
THOSE TRULY WISE
We—American colleges—pride ourselves upon our store
of knowledge, and consider ourselves "wise" — but are
we? At this Christmas season our folly is especially evident. Like the three wise men, we daily behold God's
beauty in the morning sun-rise, in the graceful trees, and
in the night's velvet sky, but, unlike those men of old, we
do not hasten to worship God's only Son; we do not follow
the gleam of the Holy Word to the cradle of our faith and
there offer our treasures. Some of today's educators, like
the scribes and the chief prists, recognize the Prince of
Peace, but are too proud to worship Him.
We buy gifts for each other, light the yule log, and
prepare a holiday meal—in, remembrance of God's Gift?
. . . . Hardly! Although the traditional mistletoe, sleigh
bells, and Santa Clause bring to our mind what some have
termed the "Christmas Spirit," we need to examine ourselves as to where we are putting the emphasis. To what
line of thought does our mind turn after having been pulled aside for Christmas parties, vacation plans, gifts, and
the like?
Rushing humanity will always swirl about us in its
mad race; only those truly "wise" men who have found the
King and crowned Him in their hearts will know the inner
calmness that all the education in the world cannot give—
that peace brought down to earth in the quiet of the Judean
night.

And at this art he's really a dandy.
Dene and Orrin, and Milly and
Roger
From cupids arrows, aren't very
good dodger (s)
Margaret and Leona, Virginia, Mildred and Pauly I.
All have uniforms as the apple of
their eye. (Of course they have
men in them.)
As a Florence Nightingale, Helen
Randle fills the bill
For she's always around when anyone's ill .
If we were scientific Wea, we're
afraid we'd have a mess
A Poem
Charlotte, Donna, Barbara, and
"Hs the week before Christmas and
Imogene
all through the school
Make an intelligent, wonderful
Every mind and intention is turnteam.
ing to Yule.
We don't know much about Ernest
Bobbie and Jackie have ChristmasDavis
ized their room,
But wow! We'd like to. (Nuts!
Esther Mae and Dorothy act as if
Who wants this to rhyme anydoomed, (because they can't find
how?)
suitable Christmas presents.)
This is the season for famous
Jean, Genny, and Vera just ponmistletoe,
der a while
Paul, Norval and Dale seem to
And then they come up with a
know what its "fo".
dreamy-sweet smile, (they're in We should've mentioned Leona in
love.)
a line above
All of the girls look at Clarence But we'U let you guess with whom
Robbinet.
she's in
. (You make it
'Cause he is our only real Chaplain
rhyme.)
vet.
Leta and Beth are typical sisters
Now, how about aU the young If one were not here the other
married couples?
would miss her.
They're Hoke, Huston, Croco, Bow- (Well, it almost rhymes, if you
ers, Eglestones, Sanders, but no
use your imagination.)
Gouples,
It was malicious of you Aloyisus
(So we cant make this rhyme)
To offer to do the dishes
Greetings to them at Christmas When all the time you knew I used
time!
paper plates.
(Maybe we're poets, and just don't Ross Mclntyre's girl friend lives
know it.)
• in Idaho
To the three singing Bybees we The land of sunshine and the
raise a salute
Christmas snow.
You can 'really warble and boy! Verla and Alice come from NewAre you cute!
berg high
May—it isn't May for its really And for this season we'll give a
December
big sigh. (Now sigh, or you'U
But that Hendrickson gal is one to
make us liars.)
remember.
Stan and Don are the campus
Slow drawling Katherine and her
clowns
friend Darlene
When they're near we go around
Go with the men that we never
(in circles.)
-have seen.
As room-mates, Birchie and Mickie
Ardell has thoughts of her own
get along.
handsome Doug
Bernard Landreth is the basso with
We wish he were here to give her
a song.
a hug.
With a true Christmas spirit and
Eleanor and EInora and their
personality plus
claimed Glenns
We're lucky to have Corrine Miller
Are the envy of all the dateless
with us.
young ferns.
Harold Fowler is a serious young
Look! Look! A soldier, and a sailor
man
over there.
We need one of those with maniacs
They belong to our Veritas—both
like us around. (Oops, somehave a pair.
thing slipped, no rhyme.)
Floyd and Laura are never apart She's artful, she's pleasing, she
The Christmas spirit might conhelps us every day
nect their hearts.
It's our own little "Tosh" with her
Jim Greer is a dear at least, so we
gentle, pleasing way.
we hear—But Santa won't come LeVell is from the Evergreen state
to his house we fear—
And according to her, Camas is
Unless he quickly tells who is
great.
near (to his heart.)
Small packages often contain the
N. W. are her initials we're told,
best
Now you help us out, all you good Ellen, Izzy, and Divonna sure
old (eggs.)
prove this test.
Two swell sisters are Joyce and Seasons Greetings to Gordon and
Patty,
Hurd
In quartet practice they're some- We wish you had a brother named
time batty. (Anything for a
Ferd (so this would rhyme.)
rhyme.)
j
Chauffeur deluxe is dependable
Tall dark Quincy and sweet blond
Ross
Eileen
He'll offer his car and let you be
As a never-apart couple, they're
boss.
really keen.
Clever, clever, people are we
Dean Oglivie says he likes to make We should be hanging on a Christmas tree (by our necks.)
candy

Cottonhead
Capers
Ey Margaret Wilson
Seabiscuit, the stuffed steed,
jumped from the windowsill, where
his mistress, Helen Willcuts had
put him, and trotted out the door.
Kanyon hall was as quiet as a
tomb! Everyone was attending the
Student Body play, "Wind in the
South" and wouldn't be back for
hours.
Across the hall through an open
door he saw a cat sleeping comfortably in the middle of the Hockett sister's bed. Elech, who later introduced himself, woke up when he
heard the clatter of tiny hoofs. Together they decided to have a
party in the parlor and invite all
of the animal people who lived in
the dorm. Elech invited those upstairs 'while Seabiscuit spread the
news to those on the main floor.
Soon the parlor was ringing with
excitement as the seam-and-stuffed folk were becoming acquainted
with each other. Esther Mae's
family was introducing Mickey
Mouse, the newest member, to
Freddy, ArdeU's brown bear. Over
in one corner was a smaU group
chattering gaily. There is Pherthy,
king of the panda's, who occupies
a thorne of pillows on Mary's bed
during the day. Seated next to
Pherthy is Toschi's Andy Pandy
with Chili the pup, Andy's constant companion. With them are
Enuggles and Cuddles, Dorothy's
inseparable duet, and Emerson,
Millie's tiny panda.
After an hour of the merriment,
Pherthy stood up, and in a booming voice said, "In a short time the
play will be over and our mistresses win be home, but before we
go let me suggest that we have
more parties during the Christmas
holidays." Everyone voiced their
approval and scurried from the
parlor, their little bodies fairly
bursting with the holiday spirit.
As Seabiscuit and Elech said
good night, they did not realize
that perhaps they had established
a tradition just as important as
the one started by that old canvas
bear, Bruin.
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Special Services Held
By Deputation Teams

By Prof. Gervag Carey

N

There is a subUe something hi
le world known as tue Christmas
ririt. It is a unique blending: of
^selfishness, self-sacrifice, love,
indliness, good cheer, optimism
id the submergence of racial and
ttional prejudices. The Christmas
pirit seems to bring the whole
orld to recognize that it is akin
id to make all men desirous of
inging happiness to others.
The Christmas spirit eliminates
e sordid influences of age as it
pears to return all men to the
fclook of joys of childhood.
tristmas is usually considered to
more or less dictinctly a day for
ildren's joys as related to the
mmemoration of the birthday of
2 Christ child. Its influence over
ages is shown in its recurrent
ification of mankind in the spirit
d attitude of the child. Childish
ticipation and childish realizan of joy attain their highest
el when associated with giving
happiness to others. Adult satiction seldom if ever exceed
ise related to the giving of hap.ess to children.
it may not be amiss to suggest
,t humanity during the Christ^ season probably attains the
hest general average of goods and kindness known since the
ellion in the Garden. Christian
pie discover the flame of their
alty to Christ burning more
»htly, unbelievers are caught up
the spirit of the season while
n the worst characters in so:y find it difficult, if not even
>ossible, to escape the centan of the desire to make others,
at least children, happy.
)oes not all this suggest that
Christian may find in the
istmas spirit an earnest or
jtaste of the nature of Christ's
•nal kingdom, wherein all will
tinue to love Christ supremely
heir Redeemer and their neighs as themselves. He we find
i and nations approaching a
:y during the Christmas season
Ch is only temporary. Tha comof the New Year sees them
ting back into nationalistic and
;onal isolationisms, into the ac•ed prejudices of advancing
rs and the greeds of pampered
Ishness.
his drift away from the Christi spirit during the interims been the holidays is always more
arent in adults than in small
[Iren. This reminds one of the

statement of Jesus: "Suffer little
children, and forbid them not, to
come unto me: for. of such is the
kingdom of heaven." Hence we
may do well to look to little children for the finest manifestations
of the Christmas spirit and of the
characteristics of the redeemed in
the kingdom of their God.

Impromptus Featured
During Chapel Hour
Miss Rachel Aldrich, piano instructor at Pacific, was featured
in chapel, December 3. She played
for the assembly "Impromptu in
A major," by Franz Schubert, and
"Impromptu in C minor," my Rinehoge.
Miss Aldrich explained to students that an "impromptu" is a
fantasia, or improvisation. It has
three parts, according to Miss Aidrich, a main theme and its development, a second theme, and then a
return to the first theme.
Chapel was opened with the
singing of "Joy to the World," under the leadership of Paul Thornburg and accompanied by Miss
Aldrich. Professor Skene closed
the chapel with an appeal to students to remember the less fortunate individuals in the world.

WALLACE'S
VARIETY STORE
Where a Little Money Goes a
Long Way"

Good Neighbor
Policy Analyzed

Deputation teams have been
going to other churches continuously for the past two weeks to
conduct special services.
Week-end trips were taken by
several groups December 7, 8, and
9. The Clarion quartet, Helen Antrim, Mary McClinlick, Joyce and
Patty Perisho, with Orrin Ogier
and Charlotte Macy, ' were in
charge of services at the Piedmont
Friends church in Portland. "Pop"
and "Mom" Knight, Clarence
Robinette, Ardell Ogier, Verna
Kellar, and Bobbie Evans attended
the meetings on Sunday.
Glenn and Cora Sanders, Leona
Harris, Beth and Leta Hockett,
and Gordon St. George traveled
to Scotts Mills for the three days.
Forrest Home church in Camas
played host to Quincy Fodge, Bernard Landreth, Ross Mclntyre, Paul
and Herschel Thornburg, Eleanor
Ewanson, Dorothy Barret, and
Glenn Koch, Sunday, December 9;
Friday, December 14, Genevieve
Belz, Pauline Ireland, Margie Cole,
Pauline Bybee, Gordon St. George
oraand Ross Gulley; Saturday, Elnora Liebnow, Helen Randle, Quincy Fodge, Eileen Tamplin and
Glenn Armstrong. Don Johnson,
Vera Jones, Donna Heacock, Barbara Terril, Jim Greer, and Helen
Randle took charge of the Sunday
services.
Sunday, December 16, in the
morning, the Clarion quartet went
to Sunnyside Friends church in
Portland. Sunday evening the
Ambassadors, Glenn Koch, Stanley
Williams, Wesley Murphy, and
Norval Hadley, joined the Clarion
quartet The Knights accompanied
the groups.
Bernard Landreth, Q u i n c y
Fodge, Wesley Murphy, and Terril Repp, the Cristo Centric quartet, appeared at Hinson Memorial
church in Portland, Friday, December 14.
Paul and Herschel Thornburg
and Roy Clark held services at the
South Salem Friends church, December 13, 14, 15, and 16. For the
Salem Youth for Christ Rally, Saturday night, Bernard Landreth appeared with the group.
Some ensembles furnished the
West Chehalem church with special music every night of their revival services.

NEWBERG
LUMBER YARD
A Complete Line of

BUILDING MATERIALS

HI-WAY CAFE
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Newberg's Finest
OME COOKED MEALS

GROCERY and MARKET
Phone 234R — Free Delivery

oe's Shoe Shop

GRAFS
NEWBERG PHARMACY
Bob Gray "Your Druggist"
Phone 65

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP
ictric and Acetylene Welding
ur Satisfaction Is Our Success"

ARTISTRY
in
FLOWERS

Parlimentary laws fully explained and demonstrated by Mildred
Haworth, critic and Senior member of Trefian, was the featured
attraction at the regular afternoon
meeting of the Trefian Literary
society, Wednesday, December 5,
in Kanyon hall parlor.
President Donna Heacock conducted the business meeting which
included the election of Mary McClintick as Crescent reporter and
Verna Marx as marshal of the
club. Miss Helen Willcuts was unanimously chosen sponsor. Constitutional changes were pointed
out by president and discussion of
the document was held. The revised edition was approved and will
be formally adopted after a twoweek trial and revision period.
The president presented a short
review and recommendation of an
article she had read in a recent
magazine before turning the meeting over to Mildred Haworth, who
explained the rudiments of parlimentary procedure, applying it to
club life in the Trefian society. She
pointed out the need for courtesy
and proper action in attending and
supervising any business meeting.
Accepted rules for addressing the
chair, obtaining the floor and laying matters on the table were
demonstrated.
Paul and Herschel Thornburg
furnished a vocal duet with Herschel at the piano. They sang
"Then Jesus Came."
The meeting was adjourned and
plans were made to hold the next
gathering as a Christmas party,
Wednesday, December 20 in Kanyon hall.

Chehalem Valley
Mills

MAY the Spirit

of Peace and Good
CHEVROLET
Will be with all at
The BRUIN JR. Christmas Time.
ButlerChevroletCo.
CANTEEN
STAGE DEPOT
wishes everyone
I. L. HOWARD
a very
Real Estate and Insurance
811H First S t
Phone 106J
Merry Christmas 0 K Barber Shop
613 First Street
Hot POPCORN
HUTCHENS
—at—
HAL'S POPCORN STAND TEXACOSERVICE STATION HOLLINGSWORTH - GWJN

THE RED & WHITE STORE

Polishes
REPAIRING

Dr. McCormick told of his trip to
the Church of the Nativity in
Bethlehem during the chapel hour
Thursday, December 13, taking as
a basis for his remarks the Christmas story as related by St. Luke.
The group sang, " O Little Town
of Bethlehem," the carol written
by Phillips Brooks when he saw
the town and birthplace of Jesus
In the quiet village of about
6,000 population, little trade is
carried on except in the market
near the Church of the Nativity,
and outside the city walls. Bethlehem is a Christian city, dominated
by the Greek Orthodox, Roman
Catholic, and Armenian churches.
All three groups hold services in
the historic church.
The tourist visiting the Church
of the Nativity enters a side door
which leads downward into the
room under the choir loft where a
large star on the floor marks the
place of Jesus' birth. Near the
star is a granite manger in which
the Patriarch of the Greek Orthodox church in Jerusalem places a
carving of the Christ Child each
year with much pomp and ceremony, to establish the beginning
of the Christmas season. Mid-way
between the star and the manger
is a huge candle that is lit on
Christmas eve.
Continuing the talk, Dr. McCormick described the worship rooms
of the church and told of the elegance of the gifts which had been
brought there — lamps, candlesticks, etc., of pure gold. He considered the altar and the choir
loft as the most beautiful part of
the church.
In conclusion and in keeping
with the Christmas theme, the
audience sang, "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing."

Club Program by
Trefian Critic

"The Good Neighbor Policy," the
M. J. T U F F O R D
subject discussed by Mr. Bradshaw
in the December 7th meeting of.
THE JEWEL SHOP
the International Relations club,
Watch
and Jewelry Repair
was brought before the group by
White Swan Pastry Flour
Rose Bud Family Flour
means of the following outline:
See Us for Your Jewelry Needs
1—What is it?
Manufacturers of
C. V. M. and VITAMELK
2—Who is the author of "The
POULTRY & LIVESTOCK FEEDS
Good Neighbor Policy"?
3—Date:
Join our list of satisfied customers
and watch your profits grow.
4—Purpose:
5—United States attitude now:
Phone 17J
808 N. Main Ave.
6—L a t i n American attitude
now:
7—Results of the policy:
SALES AND SERVICE
8—Possibilities:
9—Previous attitudes in diplo
macy:
The next meeting of the club is i l l First St.—Newberg—Fbne 755
tentatively planned for December
21. The subject and speaker will
JOHN P. MEYNINK
De announced later this week.
And Gang

Phone 128J

ices

Dr. McCormick Pictures
Scene of Holy Nativity

NEWBERG CREAMERY CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers
Pasteurized Milk, Cream
EGGS — ICE
Phone
24W

R M. LeFEVRE

LEINAN'S

Newberg, Ore.

RYGG CLEANERS HARRY BEATY
Richfield Service Station

We Give S & H Green Stamps
Phone S2M 111 E. First
Phone 79J

THE TWIN SHOP
HAIR STYLYING - COLD WAVES
Machine and Machineless
Permanents
Telephone 149J

Newberg

GO TO BOB'S—SAVE GOBS
Ford - Mercury - Lincoln
Genuine Ford Parts and Service

BOB'S AUTO COMPANY
809 First St.

REFRIGERATION

RAY PARRISH

Union Block

We Have
ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Oregon Farmers
Union

CO-OP

Ass'n. Fountain

Hardware—Groceries
Seeds—Feeds'—Fertilizers
Farm Supplies

WM. R. STELLER
Authorized Dealer

Western Auto Supply Co.
615 First St., Newbreg, Oregon

Lunch

NAP'S
Cash Grocery & Market

Phone 816

SERVICE

laquith Florists

COMMERCIAL and HOUSEHOLD
Also
• Oil Furnaces
• Oil Stoves
• Washers , • Electric Ranges

700 N. Meridian

HOME APPLIANCE & PAINT CO.
*08 E. First St.

Morticians

College Pharmacy

"Quality Always"
70S First St.

Furniture

ACCOUNTING SERVICE

INSURANCE
300 First St.

Successor of
W. W. Hollingsworth & Son
Phone 94W

Resident Agent

Newberg, Ore.

Appreciate Your Patronage

Phone 79M
208 First St.
Newberg, Oregon

Newberg, Oregon

First Class
PHOTO FINISHING
—at—

RILEY STUDIO

THE FEXIT SHOP
Bicycles—Lawn Mowers
Washing Machines
Acetylene and Electric Welding

110 S. College

Newberg, Ore.

Williams to Fill
Manager's Post
Sportorial
Perhaps some of you have heard
it mentioned from time to time
that Pacific college at one time defeated Oregon State in a friendly
and scheduled game of basketball
on our own floor, what used to be,
"Miss Rheda Barn."
It was in the day when all of us
were as yet unheard of, unless
you are a little old to be a student
in college. President Gulley was
then the towering center of the
team and a few prominent men in
Newberg and surrounding territory were sharp-shooting guards
and forwards. A s I understand it,
Oregon State, then Oregon Agricultural college, had "defeated
every
college in the northwest
until they came over to see what
P. C. had. A t that time they m e t
defeat at the -hands of the powerful
Quaker five by a score of 34 to
25.
Because this is basketball season, and because this outstanding
fact should be brought before the
students, the sports section of the
Crescent will feature articles on
this page of past history from time
to time a s they come in. • These
articles will be furnished by those
who were on tthe team, those who
were in school at the time and who
remember in detail the facts of the
game, and any other interesting
item which makes itself known.
Following is an article written
by the coach of the team .which
defeated Oregon State. This man
is possessed with modesty plus. I
was talking to him concerning the
fact that .he w a s coach of basketball at one time—this was a number of years ago when I first
learned that this fete had taken
place—and I asked him a few questions about his technique and style
of coaching. All he had to say was
that he knew very little about it
and that all he had besides a good
team was th3 confidence of each
fellow on the squad. The man,
still with us on the campus, head
of the English department, congenial, understanding, and interesting is none other than Russel
W. Lewis.

ECONOMY CLEANERS
AND DYERS
"We Aim to Please"

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 168J

W

JhJk^£?'""n •••»_'••»
When Yon Buy at Penney's
It's Bight

Echoes of Glory
Former Coach Lewis writes:
It is to be expected that small
schools will produce strong, athletic teams only occasionally. The
classic example w a s the powerful
football team several years ago in
little Center college unit around
the great Bo McMillan. One recalls, too, a basketball team at
diminutive Dallas college, when
there was such a college, that
toured the country and met some
of the strongest teams with remarkable success. Pacific college
has never produced a team of that
caliber, but one likes to recall a
team of which President Gulley
was very able and impressive center. The best five in the squad, besides Gulley, were Harold Hinshaw
and Delbert Replogle, forwards,
and Dale Butt and Brankie Colcord, guard. Hinshaw and Replogle were fast and resourceful,
and good shots; and barring one
short interval when they became
scoring rivals, they worked together like twins. Dale Butt, now Dr.
Butt, was fast and strong, and w a s
pretty sure to cancel out the main
scoring threat of the opponents.
The present mayor of Newberg,
Frank Colcord was a first class
ball passer, and a good shot.
Frankie would not be denied his
field goals, and it is a pleasure
to remember his bullet-like passes.
Frequently a quick break and one
of those swift, accurate passes resulted in a field goal. Two more
fine guards, who played for Pacific at about that time, were
Lester Wright, father of Norman,
and Hubert Armstrong, Newberg's
superintendent of schools. Both
these men were high scorers, and
would be welcome on any man's
squad.

Stanley has no desire to break
away from sports and so has decided to become the needed basketball manager as soon as he is able.
Stanley will be awarded an honorary letter, because his injury will
prevent his playing any more this
season.

Quaker Quintet
Meets Linfield

The Pacific college Quakers
handed
defeat
to
Sunnyside
Friends church when they won by
a score of 29 to 13. The game was
played on the Junior high floor
Tuesday night, December 4 at 8:00
p. m.
The game was a little unusual in
that it was rough and fast with
very few outstanding highlights.
The first half started off with a
tieless score for the first
few
minutes. Each team then managed to get a few points and again
there was a scoreless period in
which the Quakers led 5 to 4. The
Quakers then took the lead and
held it throughout the rest of the
game. During the first quarter
there were a number of attempts
to score but few of the players
seemed to be "on". However, the
second quarter the P. C. fellows
began to "lay-'em-in" and the half
ended with the Quakers leading by
a score of 13 to 5.

The second half revealed a more
settled game and "better basketball". Parrish finally found his
The basketball season was well range and started dropping the
on its way when Pacific met Lin- ball through the hoop.
field on the Junior high g y m floor,
High point man for the evening
Friday night, December 7.
was Dale Parriab with 14 points
Linfield made the first score of to his credit. High man for Sunthe evening when Bennell shot in nyside was Louis Coffin with 10
the opening play of the game. Dur- points to his credit.
ing the first half of the game, Linfield ran up a fast lead with a
The line-ups:
high half-time score.
Pacific (29)
(13) Sunnyside
In the second half, Pacific deOgier (5)
F
(10) Coffin
termined to even the score7 and
F.. (0) Thornnurg
for a time it appeared that they Hadley (4)
C.... (2) Williams
would. After making a few scores, Kock (2)
Booth
(4)
G
(1) Dimond
the Pacific five found themselves
G.... (0) Egelston
effectively checked by the Linfield Parrish (14)
Subs: P. C , Fodge, Williams and
quintet, who kept the Quakers
trailing for the remainder of the Hurford; Sunnyside, Mardock and
Murphy.
game.

ALEX'S

SERVICE STATION

H0USERS
Lumber Yard
PAINT — LUMBER

E. A. Van Gilder, Prop.

"Service That Satisfies"
Corner College and Hancock Sts.
Phone 85J

First and Main

Phone 76M

MODERN
APPLIANCE CO.
Headquarters for

CLASSICAL RECORDS
First and Blaine Phone 76R

MILLER'S
See U s for

CLOTHING NEEDS

First and Edwards 616 First St.

DUTCH MAID CAFE
Good Food — Cleanliness — Good Service
Open 5 A. M.-2 A. M.—Except Tuesday

"GIFTS THAT ENDURE"
Telephone 32J
6 0 2 ^ E. First
Newberg

With two men unable to play,
coach will be using more fellows in
substitution. The game will not be
a push-over for either team and
should prove to be an evenly
matched game.

Homer Chamberlin
INSURANGE
(All Kinds)
Above the Bank

Newberg, Ore.

The BOOK STORE
Mrs. Florence Reid, Prop.
GIFTS — STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

McGrath Motor Co. Brooks Printery

HiRate Battery-Charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilgas

JEWELRY

P. C. suffered the loss of two
men in the last fray with Linfield
which probably accounts for the
defeat. Dale Parrish, who has
has been in bed with the flu probably will not be able to play in
Monday's game but it is hoped that
he will recover soon to fill his position of guard. Orrin Ogier, who
was out of the game on December
7, because of week-end revival
meetings which he was holding,
will be able to dress down for
Monday's game. Stanley Williams
will not be able to play in this
game.

ADAMS

SHELL SERVICE

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR

R.E.DREWS

Pacific college will journey to
Linfield college this Monday night,
December 17 to play a return basketball gams on Linfield's home
floor. Linfield defeated the Quakers by a score of 58 to 39 Friday,
December 7 on the local Junior
high floor.

504 First St.
Newberg, Ore.
High point man for the game
was Glenn Koch with sixteen
points. Norvall Hadley and Arnold
Booth followed with eight and nine
GENERAL REPAIR
Complete
points each. Clubb, center for Linfield, was their high point man
AND SERVICE
Printing Service
w&h 23 points.
106 S. Center St., Phone 199J Phone 22W
410 First St.
Pacific (39)
(58) Linfield
Hadley (8)
F
(14) Rohrs
Koch (14)
F.... (7) Jungling
Williams ( 6 ) .
C
(23) Clubb
Booth (9)
G
(4) Bunnell
The Rexall Store
Fodge (0)
G (0) Sevearingen
GAS—OIL—LUBRICATION
Prescription Druggist
Subs for P. C. were: Egelston,
TIRES—TUBES—BATTERIES
Hurford ( 2 ) ; Linfield, Bourgeous,
203 First St.
Phone 15W
Worth and Fripscott.
Newberg, Oregon

Lynn B. Ferguson

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
Bob Harris

Linfield Host
In Return Game

How would such a team compare
with modern teams? That we can
never know. The play w a s fundamentally the same in spite of diferences. Zone defense was not
used as w e have it today. There
were relatively few substitutions
during a game. There was not
much dribbling. The game was a
running, passing game, with little
stalling. Because of recent changes
in the rules scores are higher than
formerly, and probably the older
game inclined to be roughter. Still
Furniture and Hardware
A Complete Line of Tires
such a team as we have described
L. A. Hamner
in
All
Sizes
should look well in competition
SIGNAL GAS A N D OIL
Phone 312
206 E. First St. 611 First St.
Phone 11SJ
with a modern team. They kept in
Phone 100J
First and River
good physical condition, they were
fast and aggressive, and they
learned the fundamental fact that
the only way to win games is to
fan the ball through the hoop, and
GIFTS
"All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere"
frequently.
For All Occasions

Newberg Laundry
FRED'S
FOOD STORE

Stanley Williams, Pacific college
Sophomore suffered a heart attack
last Friday, December 7 after
the basketball game with Linfield
collage. The'basketball game was
not a direct cause of the ailment
but was rather a
culminating
agency in it. Stanley will be unable to participate in basketball
the rest of the season. He is not
supposed to participate in anything exciting which will mean
that he cannot play in any of the
remaining sports for this year.

Sunnyside Defeated by
Pacific in Hoop Tilt

W. 0. Armstrong

GRAHAM'S
DRUG STORE

NEWBERG

AUTO FREIGHT

Calkins' Variety

.Moving and Storage

Phone

187J Opposite the Postoffice, Newberg

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH
WILLIAM F. PRIBBENOW, Pastor

"For friends of Friends as well as Friends"
A Place for Worship, Service, and Fellowship

RENNE HARDWARE
Phone 83W — 701 E. P i n t St.

HARDWARE — PAINT — SPORTING GOODS

Newberg

NEWBERG
AUTO PARTS

Newberg Bakery

N. A. P. A.
National Automotive Parts Ass'n.
Morrie Zeigler
Phone 2SW
Newberg, Oregon

GAIN
at
GAINERS

FINE CAKES

